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In the heart of the revitalized “Arts District”….
Memorial Hall. 

Designed by Samuel Hannaford….

marble staircases adorned with intricate wrought iron lead to the

600 seat proscenium theatre. Exceptional acoustics, decorative murals

and tiffany chandeliers enhance this historic theatre. 

Cincinnati’s Memorial Hall offers an elegant setting for

performances and exquisite social and business events.

 

Culture

A timeless Cincinnati landmark making memories since 1908.
CincinnatiMemorial Hall.com



          Memorial Hall’s design and performance theatre
tell a story of history, extraordinary architecture and the power

of the performing arts. 

This elegant and intimate performance theatre is perfect for 
performing arts, choir concerts, speaker series, graduations, corporate 

meetings and other events. Bring your vision to life. 

Arts

A story of history, extraordinary art and the power of the performing arts.A timeless Cincinnati landmark making memories since 1908.
CincinnatiMemorial Hall.com

Memorial Hall’s 600 seat proscenium theatre



Community

A fresh departure from the ordinary

          Memorial Hall offers four stunning options: 
the performance hall and three beautiful reception rooms provide

the perfect setting for weddings, pre-concert receptions and
corporate meetings. 

The seamless blend of traditional and contemporary, combined
with our passion for exceptional service, create an experience that is 

truly unforgettable. 

To create your memory or to view a listing of current events visit 
cincinnatimemorialhall.com

Or contact us: info@cincinnatimemorialhall.com, 513.381.0348

Friends of Memorial Hall
The “Friends of Memorial Hall” has been established to help support, revitalize and maintain this historic 

and architectural treasure for all Cincinnatians.  Memorial Hall, Music Hall and the School for the Creative 
and Performing Arts are creating a world-class "Arts District" around Washington Park.

Join the “Friends of Memorial Hall” and share in this excitement.
To be part of our story, please visit cincinnatimemorialhall.com for more info.

Thank you for your support. 
A timeless Cincinnati landmark making memories since 1908.

CincinnatiMemorial Hall.com


